MAIN LIBRARY LOST & FOUND
23 July 2019 – Box 1 and 2
sent to University Lost & Found Office

Books:
The Metabolic Approach in Cancer
Es difícil hacer el amor (humor)
Social Reformers in Urban China
A Galaxy Not So Far Away
A Chaucer Glossary
Computation in To Criticism
Sleeps Powers
Lean In
Landmarks in Rhetoric and Public Address
Modernity & Identity
Killing Rage
Postmodernism
Albert Camus L’Ent ranger
The Motion Picture Goes to War
Heaven on Earth
Cubano Be Cubano Bop
Applied Partial Differential Equations
Optical Principles & Technology for Engineers
Introduction to Fluid Mechanics
Edgar Allan Poe Selected Works
Shozo Michikawa Ceramic Art in separate envelope

Misc.:
2 water bottles
Makeup bag - beige w/words E2`vidence
Earring in the shape of screw—in money bag
Ring looks mid-eastern—in money bag

Clothing:
---------

ID cards sent to Iowa One® Card Center in Jessup Hall:
One card retrieved or forwarded, thanks!

Electronics:
4 USB & holder -Black, 1 Lexar
USB cord
Mac power cord